The exceptional building system
for a challenging world.

The building innovation by T&B Projects

Imagine if building a home
was as simple as...

It can be, with REVO

TM

REVO is the exceptional building system for

Ease-of-erection: A flawless project starts with simplicity, which
is why we do all of the design, planning and complex machining

a challenging world. It comprises a unique

ahead of your build. This means that only limited skills, less

combination of time-proven timber building

labour and basic tools are required for installation. The kit units

methods and patented technology to
provide an effective and easy-to-erect
pre-manufactured solution for use in

are supplied with a complete set of technical construction
drawings, instructions and can easily be installed on a concrete
base or elevated timber base.
Aesthetically pleasing: There’s no denying the warmth and

both commercial and domestic markets.

personality of timber – popular for centuries in overseas markets

Simply put: REVO is amazing.

timber homes can be as pleasant on the eyes as they are on your

Benefits of building
with REVO

taste, both internally and externally.

wallet. REVO Homes can be custom-designed to virtually any

TM

And with a wide variety of cladding, finishes and decorative
treatments to choose from, REVO Homes offer unsurpassed
flexibility in both style and substance.

Pre-manufacture: Our patented design and building system
allows us to pre-manufacture every component under controlled

Complete peace-of-mind: Your investment in a REVO home is

conditions, ensuring savings in both time and money.

one that offers peace-of-mind because every component used –

Components are accurately sized, tested and labeled, ready for

whether manufactured, treated or sourced – is meant to last. We

assembly on site. Our streamlined process allow us to complete

supply REVO Homes with pre-glazed aluminum windows and

the construction of typical 25m2 to 30m2 unit in as little as 3 days!

doors, all timber components are treated against fungal and

Ecologically sensitive: T&B Projects are sensitive to the

are corrosion-resistant.

insect attacks and the quality fixings, brackets and fastenings
environment which is why our timber is procured from FSCaccredited plantations. The REVO units are also thermally

Of course all of this is backed by the multiple award-winning

insulated and can be disassembled and re installed elsewhere

T&B Projects (formerly T&B Log Homes), the timber

with near 100% recovery of components – resulting in a

construction, logistics and project management company with

significantly lower carbon footprint than traditional methods.

over 29 years in timber home construction.

Building a REVO

TM

A REVO Home can be manufactured, delivered and
installed in a matter of days*.
Pad and Timber Pile Foundation: After initial excavation the base timber
piles can be installed on a conventional surface bed or raft slab. The floor
structure can also be modified for installation over conventional concrete
beams as primary sub-structure, and the piles can be marine treated for this
application. Timber piles can even be jetted into the sea bed, or to an
engineer’s specification, depending on varied site conditions.

Bearer and Joists: All of the REVO components are pre-cut to the exact size
and shape before installation. Individual elements and element sets are well
labeled and relate back to construction drawings for easy identification and
installation. Connections and fixtures are hot-dip galvanized – or, if the
application requires, can be manufactured in stainless steel.

Sub-floor: The REVO sub-floor includes a moisture barrier and a ply, or OSB,
sub base. Additional insulation panels can be installed between floor joists
from below. Sound dampening strips are fitted to top edge of the joists prior to
installation of insulation barrier and ply sub base.

REVO Wall System: The patented wall frame components are premanufactured in our factory with pre-drilled and CNC machined fixing points
for a hassle-free and precise fit. Wall frame heights can be modified to suite
design requirements. The REVO system can be integrated with concrete,
brick, block or stone structures.

REVO Wall Panels: The insulated REVO wall panels are pre-cladded (both
sides) and CNC machined to exact opening sizes and the window fixtures are
pre-fitted in our factory. This innovative design can be used as a standalone
wall system or over-cladded internally and externally to match aesthetic
requirements of virtually any project. Where panels are installed in areas
where tiling is required they are pre-cladded with fiber cement board.

REVO Over-cladding: Internal and external over-cladding can be done using
any chosen profile. Our standard internal surfaces can be painted, varnished
or wallpapered.

Roof Structures and Covering: There are a great many options for roof
structures and final coverings, depending on the building’s use and desired
aesthetic.

It’s easy to see why we refer to the REVO system as: Resort & Residential. Evolved...

REVO : Geared for
exceptional development.
TM

Commercial Enterprises will be amazed at

Commercial Developments: REVO can be used to create home

the flexibility and cost-efficiency of REVO

offices, individual offices in a single building or commercial
office parks with separate, functional units. Our pre-fabricated

Apart from standard listed designs, the

system lets you decide what size, shape and finish your

REVO System can quickly and easily be

commercial space requires – for any application, from spa
treatment rooms, conferencing halls to restaurants. What’s

customised to suit larger developments,

more, should your business ever move, a near-100% recovery of

taking full advantage of economy-of-scale.

components allows you to ‘set up shop’ again with very little
down time. And with ever-increasing business rentals you may
find that REVO ends up paying for itself much sooner than you’d

T&B Projects and REVO can professionally
design, manufacture and deliver your next

have imagined...
Educational Institutions: From pre-schools and daycare

commercial project – within budget, on

centres to schools, colleges and universities – REVO is suited to a

time and with no unexpected or

variety of needs, especially add-on training facilities, lecture and

unpleasant surprises, down the line.

presentation rooms and even kitchen or ablution blocks.
Remote Development: T&B Projects specialise in reaching the

That is the T&B Projects difference!

places most other can’t, which is why we have been chosen time

Develop with REVO

TM

and time again to develop in remote areas and challenging
environments. Our pre-fabrication and accurate component
labelling means that less time and resources are needed on-site.

Residential Development: REVO will change the way the

Additionally, there is minimal site disturbance (for sensitive

residential development community thinks about property

environmental areas) and virtually no wastage, making REVO

investment – it’s a perfect system to roll out housing quickly and

the most accessible construction technology for difficult builds.

accurately. The benefits of using the REVO system are
numerous: manageable cashflow low-points, fast erection of

Contract Housing: With the ability to deliver and build REVO

homes, flexibility to adjust unit designs to suit each site, less

units in remote areas, the system is ideally suited to contract

labour and machinery is required (resulting in less disturbance

housing on large industrial concerns like mining operations,

to existing residents) and potentially much higher profitability.

game ranger camps and even agricultural and fishery projects

Resort Developments: With experience throughout Africa and

moves, so can the accommodations...

as staff and contractor housing. Of course, when the project
overseas in both solid Log and traditional timber construction for
numerous resorts, T&B Projects has the know-how to plan, cost,
deliver and complete complex projects of virtually any size.
REVO is ideally suited to the resort market because of it’s
transportability, fast construction time and the durable finished
product. Our standard resort designs – Getaway, Driftwood and
Sea Breeze – are installable on virtually any terrain, even in
coastal island waters for the ultimate tropical bungalo! T&B
Projects also offer a design and draughting service to help resort
developers realise the best solution for each specific location.

REVO is green
TM

T&B Project has experience in building with, and
integrating the latest green technology including:
• Solar
• Heat pumps
• Insulation
• Low carbon footprint

• FSC accredited timber sources
• Water re-use and re-circulation
• Waste management
• Specialised glazing

Residential

Resort

Commercial

Typical plan / model for contract / Group housing

Contract Infrastruture

±17 Days to complete

REVO Getaway
TM
TM

“..I need a getaway from
the hustle and bustle

Pre-assembly (ex factory): 7 Days
On-site construction: 10 Days
The above times are average estimates for
standard designs only and exclude transport
times or home customisations.

Getaway is the practical, single room self-catering
unit, ideal for a granny flat or resort...

of the city – a perfect
bungalow for a
weekend retreat..”

Getaway
Deck
Room
Bathroom
Kitchenette
Grand Total:

7.225m2
12.385m2
3.735m2
3.735m2
27.065m2

*Price excludes VAT in South Africa. Price is based on the installed base shell unit, and excludes optional extras listed in this catalogue.

±17 Days to complete

REVO Sea Breeze
TM
TM

“..I’d like to build
more than just a
chalet, it should be
self-contained,

Pre-assembly (ex factory): 7 Days
On-site construction: 10 Days
The above times are average estimates for
standard designs only and exclude transport
times or home customisations.

Sea Breeze is surprisingly spacious and functional.
This intelligently designed unit serves as a
residential addition or resort accommodation
equally well...

spacious and
comfortable..”

Sea Breeze
Unit
Deck
Grand Total:

26.025m2
9.265m2
35.285m2

*Price excludes VAT in South Africa. Price is based on the installed base shell unit, and excludes optional extras listed in this catalogue.

±20 Days to complete

REVO Driftwood
TM
TM

“..my office rent eats
into my profits. What I
want is a simple, private

Pre-assembly (ex factory): 8 Days
On-site construction: 12 Days
The above times are average estimates for
standard designs only and exclude transport
times or home customisations.

Driftwood is a compact, multi-purpose unit ideal
for a multitude of uses – from short stay
accommodation to the perfect home office...

and functional working
space of my own..”

Driftwood
Deck
Bedroom
Bathroom
Grand Total:

3.175m2
12.715m2
2.665m2
18.545m2

*Price excludes VAT in South Africa. Price is based on the installed base shell unit, and excludes optional extras listed in this catalogue.

±24 Days to complete

REVO Lake View
TM
TM

“..we’re thinking of
starting a family, but
don’t have the additional

Pre-assembly (ex factory): 10 Days
On-site construction: 14 Days
The above times are average estimates for
standard designs only and exclude transport
times or home customisations.

Lake View offers two bedrooms for the first time
home buyer or for couples who need extra space
for the ‘addition’ to the family...

space we need in our
current home..”

Lake View
Kitchen
Bathroom
Bedroom 2
Bedroom 1
Living room
Open Deck
Grand Total:

7.635m2
4.365m2
9.385m2
10.505m2
16.825m2
9.605m2
58.295m2

*Price excludes VAT in South Africa. Price is based on the installed base shell unit, and excludes optional extras listed in this catalogue.

±32 Days to complete

REVO Half Moon
TM
TM

“..we want to get into
the property market,
but don’t want to buy

Pre-assembly (ex factory): 12 Days
On-site construction: 20 Days
The above times are average estimates for
standard designs only and exclude transport
times or home customisations.

Half Moon is an ideal starter home with two
en-suite bedrooms that offer privacy and space.
Perfect for the family and an entertainers dream...

an apartment or
sectional title residence..”

Half Moon
Bedroom 1
Bedroom 2
Lounge
Kitchen
Bathroom 1
Bathroom 2
Deck
Grand Total:

14.515m2
14.515m2
20.265m2
10.665m2
6.055m2
6.055m2
28.545m2
100.575m2

*Price excludes VAT in South Africa. Price is based on the installed base shell unit, and excludes optional extras listed in this catalogue.

±34 Days to complete
Pre-assembly (ex factory): 12 Days
On-site construction: 22 Days

REVO Full Moon
TM
TM

“..we’re ready to upgrade
to accommodate our
lifestyle, belongings and

The above times are average estimates for
standard designs only and exclude transport
times or home customisations.

Full Moon is a medium sized home with master
bedroom en-suite and two extra rooms – ideal
for guests, a study or a room each for the kids...

Bath 2

BIC

BIC

our family..”

Kitchen

Bedroom 1
Bedroom 2
Bedroom 3
Lounge
Kitchen
Bathroom 1
Bathroom 2
Deck
Grand Total:

12.180m2
9.710m2
14.510m2
23.710m2
10.665m2
7.110m2
6.050m2
19.020m2
102.955m2

Bath 1

Bedroom 1

Lounge

BIC

Full Moon

BIC

Bedroom 2

Bedroom 3

Deck

*Price excludes VAT in South Africa. Price is based on the installed base shell unit, and excludes optional extras listed in this catalogue.

REVO is ideal for:
TM

Resort Developments
Contract Housing
Remote Development
Commercial Developments
Residential Developments
Educational Institutions
and is the affordable answer to:

First time home buyers
Second or holiday homes
Home offices
Second Dwellings or Granny Flats
Additional storage space
Hobby rooms
Workshops
Gardening Sheds

With such diversity and affordability,
what will you use your REVO for..?
TM

The building innovation by T&B Projects

Contact T&B Projects for further information
Tel: +27 (0)44 302 4500 · Fax: +27 (0)44 382 5424
Email: sales@tbloghomes.co.za · website: www.revohomes.co.za

